Revisiting the Cataract Surgery Curriculum for Ophthalmology Residents: A Narrative Review
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Abstract

Purpose: To compare the educational model and complication rates of cataract surgery performed by ophthalmology residents in Iran with other countries and present suggestions for improvement

Methods: We reviewed a number of studies that investigated the complications of cataract surgery in relation to curriculum modifications from 2009 to 2011.

Review: Complication rates are higher in our country compared to others. In Iran, two studies in 2009 and 2011 reported high complication rates among residents. In the USA, the rate of Posterior capsular rupture (PCR) in resident-performed surgeries had a decreasing trend from 2001 to 2011, and the rate of Vitreous loss (VL) reached zero in 2011 after a substantial decrease in 2002 and small variations thereafter. The two Asian and European studies in 2006 and 2009 also reported lower complication rates than Iranian studies.

Suggestion: Simulation and wet lab training, exposure to the operating room, providing a portfolio, research shifts, evidence-based discussions with experienced surgeons could improve knowledge and experience of Iranian residents.
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Introduction

Phacoemulsification cataract surgery is one of the most common intraocular surgical procedures performed by ophthalmology residents, and may have complications such as posterior capsular rupture (PCR) and vitreous loss (VL).1 Phacoemulsification training is one of the fundamental parts of the residency program curriculum2 and needs to ensure improved visual outcome in patients.3 In the USA, the apprenticeship model was used for more than 100 years to train and evaluate residency skills through direct supervision and feedback.4 Then, to evaluate residency skills objectively, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) presented the competency based model according to which residents need to achieve competency in the six fields of patient care, medical knowledge, practice-based learning and improvement, interpersonal and communication skills, professionalism, and systems-based practice.5
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Different tools with acceptable validity and reliability have been developed to evaluate these skills. The American Board of Ophthalmology has added teaching and assessing surgical competency to the aforementioned and this model seems to have improved outcomes of resident-performed surgeries.

In Iran, the residency curriculum is developed by the Secretariat of the Council of Medical Education of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education. Phacoemulsification training takes place in the 2nd year curriculum of a four-year residency program. Considering the role of curriculums in reducing complications of cataract surgery, here we aim to compare the educational model and complication rates in Iran with other countries and present suggestions for improvement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Study year</th>
<th>Year of residency</th>
<th>Sample size</th>
<th>Complication (%)</th>
<th>PCR</th>
<th>VL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karp et al</td>
<td>TCC USA</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blomquist et al</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,288</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quillen et al</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randleman et al</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>8.9%</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unal et al</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>10.5%</td>
<td>6.4%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhagat et al</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>719</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutar et al</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>2,3</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pouyeh et al</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>2,3</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briszi et al</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zare et al</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>767</td>
<td>PCR with VL: 13.4%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hashemi et al</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>9.6%</td>
<td>10.2%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PCR: Posterior capsular rupture, VL: Vitreous loss

Conclusion

Cataract surgery and phacoemulsification training is an integral component of an ophthalmology residency program. However, with the spread of phacoemulsification and confirmation of its safety and efficacy, the necessity of training in extracapsular cataract extraction (ECC) faded. One of the most important complications of cataract surgery is PCR with or without VL, which decreases considerably with increased surgeon expertise. Phacoemulsification performed by residents can result in a best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) of 20/40 or better in 88% of the patients; improved results and lower complication rates can be achieved at higher levels of expertise. In addition to curriculum improvement and increased surgeon expertise, the lower incidence of complications can be owing to new equipment and new procedures. Based on this review, complication rates showed a decrease in developed countries in 2012 although...
second year residents, who are less experienced, have started to perform phaco since 2009; therefore, education may have a stronger impact than expertise.

In Iran, education is provided through conferences, lecturing, journal clubs, discussion, video surgery, morning reports and rounds, observed and clinical training in the operating room, wet labs, counseling with the supervising physician, and tele-education. Among these methods, residents are mostly satisfied with journal clubs, lecturing, and wet labs, and least satisfied with evidence-based decision making and mortality-morbidity conferences. Therefore, it could be argued that active learning has weak points and needs improvement in Iran. A study on learning styles also showed that Iranian residents are mostly assimilators while nowadays, emphasis is placed on the converger style which is active learning with a problem-solving approach.

Unlike in the USA where 75% of residents attend the operating room as assistants and 40% experience their primary surgery in their first year of residency. The current first year curriculum in Iran only offers patient visits in the clinic and no exposure to the operating room. Earlier exposure to the operating room can enhance the residents’ practical experience in the second year; however, this should not interfere with acquisition of first year skills such as patient care, familiarity with paraclinical departments, and interpersonal and communication skills. Iranian ophthalmology residents are relatively more satisfied with their competency in the operating room and outpatient rounds but are not satisfied with official education and feedback and discussion.

According to previous studies in Iran, residents believe in evidence based medicine, but 80.3% of them have not received structured education in this regard and less than 20% of them have attended its workshops. About 72.3% of the clinical residents are unfamiliar with the Cochrane library; 19.7% are aware of it but do not use it, 4.2% seldom use it, and only 2.8% of them use it in decision-making. About 50% of the residents are dissatisfied with the quality of the training they receive on evidence-based decision making. Despite challenges, there is emphasis on evidence-based decision making as a practice-based learning skill. In the current curriculum, although good clinical practice and presentation of guidelines require research and evidence-based decision making capabilities, the role of research is not highlighted and residents are seldom involved in research activities except for their theses. Inclusion of research duties in addition to clinic and operating room shifts may be effective in this regard.

Including web-based education to the curriculum for system-based care and interaction with other ophthalmologists can also be helpful. The positive effect of web-based training on the belief and confidence of the residents can improve patients’ self-management. The authors believe this method is rather neglected.

One criterion for practice-based learning by ACGME is portfolio, self-education and self-management. Portfolio aims to help the learner have a sense of education and plan for their future. In the curriculum, self-education has been mentioned but the details are not discussed and no method has been proposed for its surveillance. It seems that universities should be committed to include this method in their curriculum since presenting a learning plan and its revision by residents can increase their competency.

Wet lab learning was included in the Iranian curriculum for ophthalmology residency programs in 2011. This was feasible for Iranian universities because they already had anatomy departments and animal labs. The effect of the wet lab training on reducing complications has been shown in other countries and can partly explain the higher rate of surgical complications in our country, specially that our residents start phaco with less experience (in the second year). However, structured execution of the curriculum is of great importance. Upon evaluation of the residents’ satisfaction with the curriculum, 24.2% expressed dissatisfaction and 33.3% did not respond. In a qualitative study on the attitude towards using EYESI in phaco training, the simulator received scores of 85 and 60 by residents and fellows, respectively. Fellows believed the device was useful for novice residents before exposure to the operating room, decreased the duration of education, increased its quality, developed eye-hand-foot coordination,
Simulation and wet lab training in the first year before exposure to the operating room and demanding an activity report from the residents. If the results of this field and the number of operations are requested in writing, reporting continues in a structured fashion. Senior residents should be present during these sessions to comment on possible mistakes. However, these require facilities in the hospital, specially simulation equipment that helps surgeons develop eye-hand-foot coordination.

- Exposure to the operating room in the medical stage of residency as an observer after simulation and wet lab training.

- Requiring residents to provide a portfolio in the beginning of the medical stage and after each in-training exam for promotion. The portfolio can be used to compare the needs and expectations of the residents in each residency year in order to identify the missing items. The score of the portfolio can be considered part of the Promotion Exam. The portfolio can be used to compare the needs and expectations of the residents in each residency year in order to identify the missing items. However, its coordination with the department agenda is a limiting factor.

- Requiring residents to take research shifts along with clinical shifts from the second year. Qualitative studies and focus group discussions with residents on the subject of eliminating barriers to evidence-based practice can be helpful and show the weak points that need correction or improvement.

- Holding evidence-based discussions with experienced surgeons in the clinic with feedback starting from the second year when phaco training starts. A defect concentration diagram can be a helpful tool to explore the main causes of complications during phaco surgery, and presenting curriculum evaluation methods to universities. In the present curriculum, evaluation of curriculum implementation only applies to the ethical section. Required tools for clinical departments should be defined and evaluation results in hospitals should be forwarded to the university annually.
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